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tional, and ephemeral.  It is always based on
a condition: If you love me, I will love you.  Many
times the beloved has to earn the love of the
lover.  It is mutual, and reciprocal in nature
contrary to Eros, which is only receiving.  When
we were in school, we had friends whom we
loved and who loved us. However, now we
might not even remember their names, that
love and friendship were temporary, hence it
ended with time.

3.   Storage:

This is the kind of love, the blood bond love, is
essentially expressive of family relationship.
God planted this love in us, and therefore we
do not take any credit for it.  It is an instinctive
love whereby a father loves his son, a mother
her children, and the children each other. The
purpose of this love is to keep the family bond
as a strong support system in the life of any
individual.

4.   Agape:

This is the highest form of love that seeks the
transcendental good of others.  When our Lord
Jesus Christ commanded to “love God with all
your might and your neighbor as yourself”, He
used the term ‘Agape’. The same word He used
when instructing to “love your enemies”. In
Galatians 5:22-23 and 1Corinthians 13, St.
Paul uses the same Greek term ‘Agape’ to de-
scribe the fruit of the Spirit. Agape is then the
kind of love I express towards God, others, and
also my enemies.  If this is the kind of love I
have to express towards everybody. It follows
that Storage and Philia must ultimately grow
until they both reach the level of Agape.

What does Agape do?
1.   Resides in the atmosphere…

Those who have attained Agape will watch it
permeate their atmosphere, and through it they
move and have their being...  St. Paul says in
Ephesians 5:1-2, “Therefore, be imitators of
God as dear children, and walk in love as Christ
also has loved us, and given himself for us an
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet
smelling aroma.”  Who is responsible for cre-
ating this atmosphere of love? No one else but
us. We are responsible for initiating love or oth-
erwise. As Christians, we are expected to al-
ways walk in the atmosphere of love that will
ultimately become manifest in our actions, our
work, and the way we serve each other.

2.   Binds virtues together...

 St. Paul likens virtues to the garments that we
put on.  Those garments need a tie to hold them
together in place.  If the garments of virtues
fall down we will remain uncovered. What will
then keep all these virtues bound together?  It
is the tie of love.  In Colossians 3:12-14 St. Paul
says:  “Therefore as the elect of God, holy and
beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness, hu-
mility, meekness, longsuffering; bearing with
one another, and forgiving one another.  If any-
one has a complaint against another; even as
Christ forgave you so you also must do, but
above all these things put on love which is the
bond of perfection.”

3.   Becomes the pivot of our actions...

In 1 Corinthians 16:14, St. Paul says, “Let all
that you do, be done with love.”  Also in 1
Corinthians 13:3 St. Paul says, “And though I
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and
though I give my body to be burned but have
not love, it profits me nothing.” No matter how

       hree months ago, I was in the
mall to buy a certain item and
while walking into a department
store I noticed that Nativity items
were being set up in a display of
lights and glitter to welcome the
season.  I couldn’t help but
wonder, is it that time already?
We’re still a good three months
away!  The retailers, who make
a great portion of their financial
gain during this part of the year,
are always anxious to capitalize
on the Nativity season and the
shoppers are only too eager to
help.  Everyone is swept up into
the commercial frenzy of the
season… what to buy and for whom, what to cook,
what to bake, what to decorate, what to wear, whom
to invite or where to go.  So much to do in so little
time!  Shopping and celebrating have become
synonymous with the Nativity.

It’s right to celebrate and we should celebrate!
Keeping in mind two things:
(1) why we celebrate and ...
(2) how we should celebrate.
Well, if we remember the “why”, then it should be
natural to proceed to the “how”.

What are we celebrating?

If you simply said “the Birth of our Lord Jesus Christ”,
you would be right, but there are so many mysteries
and gifts of the Incarnation within this simple
statement.  The Holy Bible tells us that “God was

manifested in the flesh” in 1Timothy
3:16.  What a powerful and
awesome fact this is!  How often
do we just stop for a moment and
reflect on this statement?  St.
Athanasius meditated on it in this
way: “He took our body, and not
only so, but ? He took it directly
from a spotless, stainless virgin,
without the agency of a human

father” 1Why did our Lord do this?

“He did this out of sheer love for
us…that He might again return
incorruption to men who had fallen
into corruption and make them
alive through death by the

appropriation of His Body and by the grace of His
Resurrection.  Thus, He would make death to

disappear from them as utterly as straw from fire.1Our

Redeemer took on the form of a servant and
resembled us in every way, except for sin.  He was
born as a lowly person, a pauper, He felt hunger, He
felt thirst, He felt weary and He felt grief.  He did that

so we may be comforted by the verse “He
Himself has suffered, being tempted,
He is able to aid those who are
tempted” (Heb 2:18). Our God and Savior

left His glory and became humble and lived among
us, unworthy as we are, in our fallen world of sin and
pride that He may teach us humility by which He
may exalt us.  He “Broke down the middle wall of
separation” as St. Paul teaches us, so we may be
reconciled with God and regain our original likeness.
St. Gregory expressed the Incarnation in this way in
the Divine Liturgy: “Neither an angel nor an archangel,

What are you doing this Nativity?
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Love In Our LifeLove In Our LifeLove In Our LifeLove In Our LifeLove In Our Life
Written by His Grace Bishop Youssef

Bishop, Coptic Orthodox Diocese of the Southern United States

To understand Love is to attempt to get into the depth

of God Himself, because in essence, God is love. In
listing the three greatest virtues: faith, hope and love,
St. Paul stresses the fact that of all the three, Love
stands the greatest. This is because while faith and hope
will one day cease to be, love never will; because God
who is love is infinite, with no end.
What is faith?
In Hebrews 11: 1, St. Paul defines faith as   “the
evidence of things not seen.”  So, when these things,
get to be seen and fulfilled, faith ceases to exist.  For
example we believe in the existence of God, the saints,
and eternal life, and when we see all these things faith
will become functionless.
What is hope?
Hope by necessity deals with the future...  For example
our hope is to inherit the kingdom of heaven. Once we

reach eternal life and inherit the kingdom of
heaven, then the substance of our hope is
fulfilled, and consequently there is no hope any
more.

What is Love?
The Greek language, in which the New
Testament was written, provides four terms that
convey the meaning of the word ‘love’... These
terms are:

1. Eros:

This term refers to carnal or sexual love.
This kind of love is characterized by self-
ishness, as it is usually demanding with-
out thinking of giving.   It seeks gratifica-

tion of one’s own pleasure; ignoring the ben-
efit of the other. An example from the Old Tes-
tament of carnal love is Samson’s. When he
wanted to marry, he said about the girl he
wanted to marry, “get her a wife for me for she
pleases me well” (Judges 4:3) thus exhibiting
his desire for pleasure only.  Another example
is Amnon, David’s son who loved his sister
with an Eros love... After he had committed sin
with her, this love vanished. (2Sam 13:15). So
is the nature of the love that younger youth ex-
perience in their early dating relationships. It
is essentially feelings in the Eros sense; as
she or he “pleases me well”.

2.   Philia:

This term refers to love that binds close friends
together.  This kind of love is mutual, condi-

neither a patriarch nor a prophet, have you entrusted
with our salvation, but You, without change, were
incarnate and became man and resembled us in
everything, except for sin alone and became for us a
mediator with the Father”.  What better reason do
we have to rejoice than being reconciled with the
Lord our God and being united with Him in His
kingdom for eternity? How joyful should a servant
be when his chastisement has turned into salvation!
What a gift of love and sacrifice, indeed worthy of
praise, thanksgiving and celebration!

How should we celebrate?

In a Christian’s life, Jesus Christ the Lord is the “all
in all”.  So it is fitting that we give honor and glory to
our Lord and Savior on His feast days and all
throughout the year, for He is our source of peace,
goodness and every blessing.  In all we do, His name
should always be on our lips, to call upon, to thank,
to supplicate Him and to perpetually praise His Holy
Name.

As the season for the Feast of the Nativity of our
Lord approaches, there are a multitude of things to
do beginning with the fast up to the day of the Feast
of the Nativity.

·  Fast with the Church in preparation for the
birth of the Lord.

· Attend Kiahk Praises and encourage all
loved ones, family and friends alike, to attend with
you.  Meditate on the beautiful words in the Kiahk
Psalmody in honor of the Theotokos.  Enjoy the
hymns and praises in the special Kiahk tunes that the
Church established for this wondrous season.  Every
week during the month of Kiahk in the Divine Liturgy,
the Church commemorates the events leading up to
the Holy birth in its readings of the Katameros (the
Coptic Lectionary).  Meditate on those readings and

enjoy the wonder of the Lord’s preparation for the
Incarnation of His only-begotten Son.

+ Read and reflect on the fathers of the
Church’s writings on the Nativity. Many of them have
written beautiful and inspirational hymns and praises
in honor of the Virgin Mary and the Incarnation of
the Lord.  For example, you can read the book by

St. Athanasius the Apostolic On the Incarnation
of the Word of God, from which his thoughts

are quoted at the beginning of this article, or the
beautiful hymns written by St. Ephraim the Syrian
“The Nativity of Christ in the Flesh”.  St. Ephraim
wrote the following touching meditations in his second
hymn (there are nineteen in all):

“Blessed is the Shepherd who became a Lamb for
our reconcilement, Blessed is the branch who
became the Cup of our Redemption! Blessed also
is the Cluster Fount of medicine of life…Let us
praise Him, who prevailed and quickened us by
His stripes! Praise we Him who took away the
curse by His Thorns! Praise we Him who put death
to death by His dying!”

That was just a small taste of the sweet words of this
great father of the Church about the newborn Savior.

+ When you attend the beautiful Divine
Liturgy of the Glorious Feast of the Nativity, enjoy
the celebratory festal tunes and joyful words full of
honor for the newborn Christ the Savior as you listen
to the fraction prayer proclaiming:

“O Master, Lord our God, co-
creator, invisible, infinite, unchangeable, and
immeasurable, who have sent His true Light, His
only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ the co-eternal
Logos.  He who is in the Fatherly bosom at all
times has come down and dwelt in the undefiled
virginal womb.”
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Miracles
Translated by Mena Tawadrous

St. Mary and Archangel Michael, Orlando
From Pope Kerolus’ book series

Written by Mr. Ghany Naeem Kerolus

“““““Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him
on high, because he has known my name. He shall call upon me, and I will
answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him.”

Psalm 91:14
Mr. Ghany Naeem Kerolus was in his freshman year of
high school, when on his way back from school with
one of his friends, a fight broke out. Ghany found himself
alone against a group of unpleasant coercers who would
hurt him. Civilians noticed what was going on and
interfered to break off the quarrel. Each one went his
own way but the bullies’ swore they wouldn’t forget
about the matter. Ghany made it safely back home but
was distressed by the incident all night long.
The following day, he took the same route to school.
However, after school was dismissed, he found the
same disturbing group of boys, from the day before, by
the school gate. He noticed that they expected to see
him as they were all holding sticks and knives. Ghany
didn’t know how to handle the situation but he found
himself taking out a Pope Kerolus book that he always
kept in his backpack. After staring at a picture of Pope
Kerolus on the cover he said, “Please God be with me,

through the intercessions of Pope Kerolus.” Mr. Ghany placed the book on his head
(as a soldier, putting on his helmet, would do to protect him in battle) and went
out through the midst of them. Not one of them touched him or even spoke to him,
and he safely returned back home.
The following day after school one of the boys from the group confronted him. He
questioned Ghany saying, “You did not come out of school yesterday!” “Where did
you go?” “For a long time we all stood at the front gate waiting and looking for you
everywhere!”
Not answering him he broke into tears thanking God and Pope Kerolus for protecting
him to the point that they didn’t see him. They talked about the problem and the
problem was solved peacefully

A powerful meditation reminding us of the
sacrifice of the Father and of the Virgin Birth.

      +  Remember those who are less fortunate
in health and finances and those who are lonely.
Bring them special gifts of clothes, food and the
true gift of time by giving of yourself by truly
listening to them and to their needs and by
reading the Holy Bible to them and sharing with
them the special blessings of the season.  Our
Lord asked us to remember the poor:
“Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did it
to one of the least of these My brethren, you did
it to Me” (Mat 25:40). Remember what St.
James taught us in his epistle about pure religion:
“Pure and undefiled religion before God and the
Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in
their trouble” (Jam 1:27).  He gave us the
greatest gift by sacrificing His only-begotten Son;
it is only appropriate that we obey and give
back. Although we may be able to offer only a
fraction of what He gave, we can never out-
give or out-do God in His generosity.

Finally, this last thought about the miracle of the
Incarnation of the Word:

                             “He Who contains the world
how cans Mary’s arms  Contain Him?

He Who carried the world,

Joseph’s lap carried Him!”  2

References ...

1  On the Incarnation of the Word of God ,

St. Athanasius.

2  Nicean and post-Nicean Early Church Fathers
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“No one can take God
as his Father unless

he takes the Church as
his mother.”




